
Skill6, Passage3

The Boat Race
Mr. Shawn Sloan has a fast new sail boat. He hauls it to

the lake to launch and float in the sun. Ms. Joan Beem has a
little, old, green sail boat. She launches her boat at the lake
and sails around the cove. Both Shawn and Joan look at the
sky as the geese fly over them. The breeze brushes their
cheeks asthey gaze at the geese.

Before they can stop, Shawn’s boat bumps into Joan’s
boat. Hegrins when hesees the little old sail boat. ”Look
at my new, fast sail boat," boasts Shawn. ”The breeze can
make my boat sail while I roast in the sun.”

”My sail boat might be little and old but if I caught a
strong breeze, it could go very fast," croaks Joan.

Shawn points to a cove. "Do you want to race to that
point over there?” asks Shawn.

Shawn and Joan race their boats to see which boat can
sail to the cove first. Shawn’s boat catches the breeze and
goes out in front. Around the blue lake they sail. Shawn
pauses to look for Joan's boat. ”Oh no,” Shawn sighs. ”Joan's
boat isvery fast too."
Joan's little old boat catches the breeze and joins

Shawn’s boat. Joan will foil Shawn’s plan to win because her
boat is little and goes very fast.

Ms. Joan Beemwins the race. Her sail boat might be old
and little, but it is light and fast.
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